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Introduction
St atistics have shown increasing prevalence of diabetes mellitus among adults and children in the United States. 1 More than 40% of people with diabetes in the United States are not aware of their disease. Reasons contributing to the high prevalence of undiagnosed diabetes are likely complex and multifactorial and may include health systemrelated factors, such as screening, care management, and provider training. [1] [2] [3] It has become more important than ever to have appropriate and accurate data that can effectively help researchers and health care professionals generate evidence-based knowledge to deliver necessary clinical support for best practice. Yet many challenges and barriers exist in collecting and shaping data to a proper format for research. 4 As part of continuing efforts to address this nationwide diabetes epidemic, this article introduces a data framework that encompasses a multilayer approach design for developing the diabetes screening population data repository using electronic medical information. The data framework can be quickly implemented by researchers and complies with both federal regulations and institutional review board (IRB) requirements. Further, it is consistent with the goals of the national Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) initiative to develop a robust infrastructure to manage patient data and information. This database can serve as a means to increase diabetes case findings, but it can also serve as a model to improve quality for other chronic diseases.
Design Objectives
There has been a rapid advancement of information technology in the area of clinical and population health data management since 2000. Implementation of the electronic medical information system intends to provide accurate and timely data so that health care professionals can obtain the medical knowledge needed to make critical decisions that deliver high-quality health care. 5 However, with the fast growth of electronic medical records (EMR) and the increasing complexity of information systems, it has become challenging for researchers and organizations to effectively access, locate, extract, and analyze information. Majority of the current health care data repositories reside in complex, heterogeneous systems that are often originally designed for financial/operational purposes or tightly bound to specific data models created for other preexisting projects. Ambiguity in the design nature of these data repositories can impose additional barriers for researchers to gather and organize information in a format meeting their analysis needs. 6 Despite technology complications, there has been great demand for integrating biomedical information from multiple data sources into a single clinical data warehouse. 7, 8 These systems are evolving to meet research needs by implementing larger network systems, allowing access to patient records, and integrating ever more items of patient data. However, these data repositories do not always construct information adequate for health services research. The development of these systems can also be expensive and time-consuming. This article introduces an outpatient encounter data framework designed to construct an EMR-based population data repository for diabetes screening research. The goal of the data framework is to provide researchers a template to extract and transform information from large and complex EMR systems to a disease-specific data warehouse with refined information that is transparent and meaningful to researchers on the project. The objectives of the data framework are to help researchers efficiently identify needed data elements, effectively repurpose data to address research questions, and access and use information while protecting patient privacy and confidentiality.
Methods

Construct
Health informatics literature has shown that patient encounters frequently serve as a core analytical unit in biomedical knowledge repositories or clinical data warehouses designed for disease management or qualityof-care measures. 9, 10 The health information technology expert panel of the Agency for Health Research and Quality defines encounters as interactions between a health care provider and a patient for any form of diagnostic treatment and/or therapeutic event. 11 An encounter may consist of a series of health care activities related to medical evaluation, treatments, laboratory tests, and medication. 12 The service characteristics and temporary nature of the encounter can vary significantly by type of encounter, such as physician office visits, phone calls, and hospital stays. The complexity of the care delivery process has made it challenging for researchers to choose proper criteria to define encounters for research. In an effort to address encounters in an ambulatory care context, we specify an outpatient encounter as a face-to-face contact between a patient and a provider of health care on a specific date. The location of the encounter must be in an office or in an outpatient setting. This study also limits encounters to billable services rendered by physicians, physician assistants, or nurse practitioners.
In typical outpatient or physician office visits, an encounter involves one health care provider performing a set of diagnostic or treatment activities during the visit period. Although a patient may have multiple visits to a provider on a single day, all events that occurred in these visits are grouped into one single encounter. Ancillary services for which a performing provider does not exercise independent medical judgment in diagnosing or treating conditions are not considered encounters. For instance, a nurse assisting a physician by drawing a blood sample is not an encounter. Nonetheless, these Figure 1 presents a conceptual structure for the diabetes screening research data repository. In addition to the patient, provider, location, and encounter constructs, the data repository includes diagnostic/treatment-related components as well as other ancillary constructs, such as vital signs, laboratory orders, and medications. Records in the diagnosis and procedures constructs are directly connected to encounter data in either a one-to-one or one-to-many relationship. Although most of the data in the ancillary constructs can be also associated with their corresponding encounters in a one-to-many relationship, laboratory or prescription records ordered by providers outside a face-to-face contact (e.g., telephone call) or by providers from external organizations cannot be linked to the encounter data. These data can be linked through the patient and are included, resulting in a one-to-zeroor-many relationship. Details of these constructs and methods used to create them are discussed in the following subsections.
Patient
This study analyzed ambulatory care practices in a major Midwestern academic-based physician group from January 1, 2005, through December 31, 2007. We focused on ambulatory patient care because of its involvement with diabetes prevention and screening in asymptomatic people. Patients included in the study also actively interacted with their primary care providers in the context of ongoing care. In essence, the diabetes screening data repository consisted of patients who met the Wisconsin Collaborative for Healthcare Quality's (WCHQ) "currently managed" definition during the 3-year study period. 3 The method is property of the WCHQ and is used herein with their permission. Specifically, in order to be considered "currently managed" for a year, patients were required to have had at least two primary care encounters (internal medicine or family practice) in an outpatient, nonurgent setting in the past 36 months, with at least one of those visits in the past 24 months. 
Information Processing Principles
The EMRs used for the diabetes screening research reside in our enterprise reporting database developed by a leading software company in medical information systems.
13 Tables in the EMR source database are constructed based on a relational model designed for general operation and transaction purposes. Despite a variety of clinical data available, the source database is not effectively structured for health services research. The source database also contains patient-identifiable information and other private data. Those data elements may or may not be viewed by researchers, depending on their data use agreements or IRB approvals. The database is also physically located on a different network available only to a limited number of authorized staff.
To ensure data validity and the protection of patient confidentiality, we propose a six-layer information processing model to serve as a guiding principle for developing data extracting, transforming, and loading criteria used to construct the diabetes screening data warehouse (see Figure 2 for an illustration). Each layer represents unique functional features corresponding to a specific stage in the data extraction and transformation process. A layer consists of blocks sharing similar logical contexts specific to the layer. A single block may contain one or multiple data tables with individual medical records or aggregated data extracted from the source database. The composition of the blocks can vary by project, depending on the sample design and analytical needs of the project. Data are processed in a sequential fashion from the lower layer to the upper layer.
Data Repository Architecture
The architecture of the diabetes screening data repository consists of the six information processing layers mentioned earlier. The development starts with the first three layers, which focus on extracting and integrating source data into a core structure composed of all necessary data components for health services research. To protect patient confidentiality and meet analysis needs, data in the first three layers are further transformed into three subsequent layers, which comprise data marts designed for research or reporting purposes.
The first three layers of the data framework are composed of interconnected components, including a base layer, a sample layer, and a basic data element layer. The "base" layer contains information specific to clinic, provider, and patient constructs. These constructs hold unique operational or profiling information related to patients, affiliated health care professionals, and clinics in health service organizations. Patient sample lists, provider panels, and disease registries are maintained in the "sample" layer. Data in the sample layer have often been previously created for quality measures or other clinical management purposes. The "basic data element" layer contains both the detailed and the summarized information of the encounter data generated from the EMR. Tables in this layer also include linking variables and system-related data elements needed for constructing the encounter and other ancillary constructs.
The "restructured data element" layer constitutes actual data tables in the research data repository. All protected health information in this layer, with the exception of information allowed in Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)-compliant limited dates, is either removed or replaced by encrypted values that cannot be linked back to the source data. Additional constructs may be incorporated into this layer to meet specific project needs. Figure 3 
In the "analysis data set" layer, researchers can continue to construct project-specific data marts for their clinical research, using information in the restructured data element layer. Reconstructed data can be further organized into the "overall reporting" layer for enterprise reporting purposes.
Extract, Transform, and Load Processes
SAS/Base (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) is used as the primary extract, transform, and load (ETL) tool to construct the diabetes screening data repository. The design of the outpatient encounter data framework serves as a guideline to repurpose EMRs into a centralized data repository. The actual construction of the data repository should be platform and software independent. Figure 4 shows an infrastructure topology involved in the ETL process, corresponding to the six information processing layers. In essence, patients' EMR data were stored in an enterprise-reporting database. The EMR data were systematically transformed to tables in the base, sample, and basic data element layers. A de-identification process was performed to replace patient and encounter identifiers with encrypted random numbers when data were moved from the basic data element layer to the restructured data element layer. Different encrypted numbers were also regenerated every time the restructured data element layer was updated. An auditing algorithm was also placed to ensure removal of patient-identifiable information at the end of the ETL process. All the ETL activities were performed in a secure ETL instance on a Windows server (Intel Xeon 5130 2.00 GHz dual-core cpu; 4 GB RAM; Win Server 2003R2 standard edition) behind a HIPAA-compliant firewall. of 4979 patients were removed because of pregnancy or preexisting diabetic conditions (see Table 1 for the exclusion criteria), leaving 46,991 patients in the final study population. In order to determine prior diagnosis of chronic diseases, prediabetes data, and other medical history, patients' medical history, treatments, laboratory, and medication records generated between 2003 and 2007 were extracted from the EMR database. The ETL process of the first three layers was completed in approximately 2.5 h. The protected health data elements were kept in the secure ETL instance for data linking and validation purposes. Only authorized analysts are permitted to access this instance. A number of diabetes research-related variables (e.g., American Diabetes Association-designated risk factors, comorbidity variables, screening indicators) were also generated and added into the data repository. Detailed criteria used to construct these research variables are presented in Table 2 . Data in the diabetes screening research data repository were available to any clinical investigators with explicit IRB approval. Users can continue to mine the data in the data repository in the restructured data element layer. They can also construct specific analytical data sets in the analysis data set layer or the overall report layer. For instance, the diabetesrelated variables, combined with the encounter data, laboratory information, and medication data able to be extracted using the data framework revealed that the American Diabetes Association diabetes screening guidelines had much better case-finding ability than the United States Preventive Task Force guidelines. 3 The information gained in this process can be used to improve diabetes case finding in our system as well as nationwide and demonstrated the strength of this database design for diabetes screening.
Discussion
There have been a number of data warehouse models proposed for biomedical or clinical research. Some models are designed for specific subject areas, such as oncology 10, 22 and orthopedics. 23 Others are intended for bioinformatics purposes or decision support tools, such as the clinical research chart in the integrating biology and the bedside system (i2b2). 9, 24 Each design has unique benefits and drawbacks. For instance, the i2b2 system allows data from different sources to be easily stored in modules or cells on a hive structure. It has been shown to be a robust tool for estimating initial cohort sizes. However, information in the i2b2 system is required to be stored and retrieved at a given encounter level but not at the level of a series of atomic observations that could have been charted together to convey a specific clinical fact or provider-patient session. 25 There is an increasing demand for an intuitive data architecture for health services research, given the growing role of health services research within medical communities and the public sector. 26 The outpatient encounter data framework is developed on a hybrid data structure of entity-attribute-value models, dimensional models, and relational models. The data framework preserves a small number of subject-specific tables essential to key clinical constructs in the data repository. This approach enables atomic information to be maintained in a transparent and meaningful way to researchers who need to access data. The characteristics of the atomic observations are also often very different among clinical constructs. Storing data into separate construct-based tables (e.g., laboratory results and medication orders) not only ensures that critical research information can be quickly and easily identified, but also allows subjectbased ad hoc queries to achieve the same performance level as conventional data warehouse models. 27 Furthermore, maintaining the atomic data with different natures in separate constructs allows the data repository to preserve original spatial relationships between different charted fields. This feature is particularly important for researchers interested in grouping and analyzing a series of atomic events at a chart level. The hybrid structure also provides researchers greater flexibility to integrate additional constructs unique to their studies in the data repository. Those constructs can be created by independent ETL processes without affecting the existing table structure and data on the tables.
The data framework adopts the best practices, such as anonymization and security rules, for assuring ethnic standards and regulatory requirements. 28 Because there is no patient-identifiable information beyond that allowed in the limited data set, the final research data repository will be available to more researchers without jeopardizing patient confidentiality. Our next development task is to create standardized algorithms and modularized programs so that users without extensive database knowledge can also quickly pull information from the data repository into flat files for statistical analyses or reporting purposes. For instance, researchers can run add-variable modules to include variables into their research data sets. Similarly, they can use reporting modules to create overall reports or cohort modules to generate sample populations. We are also planning to include a metadata library allowing users to quickly search for data elements and identify data quality.
Conclusions
Since 2000, a growing amount of research has begun using EMRs because of their rapid accessibility, rich data content, standardized formats, and cost-effective integration. 29, 30 The outpatient encounter data framework provides organizations and researchers with a tool to improve health care quality and efficiency, consistent with the "meaningful use" objectives of the HITECH Act. The data framework can be implemented by researchers without extensive information technology backgrounds or extensive resources or funding. It does not involve elaborate data warehouse platforms, Web interfaces, or complex security systems. In the future, we hope to expand the outpatient encounter data framework to a generalized data framework that can account for encounters that occurred in inpatient, home care, telephone, and online settings.
